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Acronyms and Abbreviations 
CEJST The Climate and Economic Justice Screening Tool 
DER Distributed Energy Resources 
DOE Department of Energy 
DW Distributed Wind 
EIA Environmental Impact Assessment 
MIRACL Microgrids, Infrastructure, Resilience, Advanced Control Launchpad 
NEPA National Environmental Policy Act 
PNNL Pacific Northwest National Laboratory 
RADWIND Rural Area Distributed Wind Integration Network Development 
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Executive Summary 
Energy equity is the ability of the energy system to fairly distribute the benefits and burdens of 
the clean energy transition, while also guaranteeing that decision-making processes are fair, 
and stakeholders have access to information and can participate in the process. Distributed 
wind (DW) hybrid systems, or combinations of distributed energy resources with wind energy 
technologies, have potential to provide energy equity benefits for rural loads. However, project 
developers and end-users do not understand these benefits well. This report outlines energy 
equity opportunities that result directly from DW-hybrid projects and proposes a framework that 
demonstrates how to advance equity in DW-hybrid systems, which can enhance existing 
resilience and valuation tools by incorporating a way to include equity considerations. 

The report draws from ongoing equity work, such as the Energy Storage for Social Equity 
Initiative1 and the Department of Energy (DOE) Justice40 Initiative.2 It leverages the Idaho 
National Laboratory Resilience Framework and Pacific Northwest National Laboratory Valuation 
Framework developed under the Microgrids, Infrastructure Resilience, and Advanced Controls 
Launchpad research initiative, and it aligns with the case study reports developed by the Rural 
Area Distributed Wind Integration Network Development project.3 

This report defines energy equity opportunities achievable with DW-hybrid 
systems for rural loads by the core principles of energy justice. As well, this 
work proposes an equity framework and includes a catalog of equity resources, 
metrics, technology-agnostic frameworks, and best practices linked in the 
adjacent Excel file.4  

Electric cooperatives, technical assistance providers (including national laboratory and DOE 
staff), DW project developers, and technology providers can use this work to understand, 
evaluate, and define equitable outcomes for potential DW-hybrid projects. Key takeaways are 
below.  

Consumers with rural energy loads are more likely to have a higher energy burden, 
experience greater grid reliability challenges, and be exposed to more aging and 
inefficient grid infrastructure than their metropolitan counterparts. DW-hybrid systems can 
improve energy affordability through reduced transmission costs due to the system being on the 
distribution side of a substation and the demand for energy being fulfilled by the on-site system. 
DW generation can enhance power supply reliability by improving energy quality and reducing 
transmission and distribution losses (e.g., line losses). DW-hybrid systems also improve access 
to modern, renewable energy technologies. 

Energy equity opportunities require consideration of the social, economic, and health 
factors that may influence deployment. Many of the equity benefits of a potential DW-hybrid 

1 https://www.pnnl.gov/projects/energy-storage-social-equity-initiative 
2 https://www.energy.gov/diversity/justice40-initiative  
3 The Microgrids, Infrastructure Resilience, and Advanced Controls Launchpad research initiative and 
Rural Area Distributed Wind Integration Network Development project are funded by the DOE Wind 
Energy Technologies Office. 
4 The embedded Excel file requires a desktop version of Adobe Acrobat to open. An additional copy of 
the catalog is available on the DW website https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-
wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20h
ybrid%20systems. 

Equity Metrics & 
Frameworks Review.xlsx

https://www.pnnl.gov/projects/energy-storage-social-equity-initiative
https://www.energy.gov/diversity/justice40-initiative
https://www.energy.gov/eere/wind/articles/microgrids-infrastructure-resilience-and-advanced-controls-launchpad-miracl-fact
https://www.energy.gov/eere/wind/articles/creating-opportunities-cooperative-distributed-wind-rural-utilities
https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20hybrid%20systems
https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20hybrid%20systems
https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20hybrid%20systems
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system relate to grid services and electricity affordability. Strategic engagement processes with 
rural energy consumers can enable accessible and fair electric system decision-making. 
Aligning project potential benefits to social, economic, and health factors will increase the 
impact of equity efforts. 

The equity assessment framework first baselines community conditions, pairing 
potential equity activities with community needs and desires and using metrics to track 
impacts. Energy equity assessments for rural loads should characterize existing inequities, 
challenges, and factors specific to the communities surrounding the site. Pairing needs to 
address inequities with potential project outcomes helps align actions with the principles of 
energy justice. Tracking equity impacts through metrics can help advance equity implementation 
by converting more abstract goals into objective observations through measurements. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Distributed wind (DW) refers to wind energy used as a distributed energy resource (DER) and 
connected at the distribution level of the electric grid or used in off-grid applications [1]. When 
coupled with other DER technologies such as solar or batteries, DW projects are known as DW-
hybrid systems. Many co-ops, developers, and energy service providers with rural loads could 
benefit from DW-hybrid systems, but may lack information, training, or are simply overwhelmed 
by project development efforts [2]. In addition, DW and DW-hybrid systems may provide energy 
equity benefits that are not yet well-defined. Previous work under Microgrids, Infrastructure, 
Resilience, Advance Control Launchpad (MIRACL) project5 leveraged the Idaho National 
Laboratory Resilience Framework, Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) Valuation 
Framework, and the Use Case, Value Case, and Business Case Studies developed by Rural 
Area Distributed Wind Integration Network Development (RADWIND) [1, 3, 4] to define benefits 
of DW-hybrid systems. This report is part of the On-Site Wind for Rural Load Centers project 
which focuses on evaluating rural energy needs and providing tools and resources for 
communities considering DW-hybrid systems. Findings in this report will expand previous work 
to aid stakeholder understanding of the equity benefits DW offers.  

To this end, PNNL evaluated energy equity opportunities specific to DW-hybrid systems for rural 
loads. PNNL considered the established energy justice tenets [5] to characterize the 
overlapping aspects of energy equity, including questions of identifying: 

• where there is an unequal distribution of benefits and burdens associated with the rural
electric system (or distributive justice)

• how accessible and fair electric system decision-making processes are (or procedural
justice)

• who is underserved or disproportionately burdened by the electric system (or recognition
justice)

• what can be done to mitigate past burdens and enhance more just outcomes (or restorative
justice).

Section 2.0 lays a foundation by defining equity and its relevance, along with 
an overview of equity for consumers with rural loads. The tenets are a useful 
frame of reference for outlining equity benefits and are discussed in Section 
3.0. Section 4.0 proposes an equity evaluation framework for co-ops, 
developers, and technology providers to use when considering DW- hybrid 

systems. Findings in this report contribute to the overall project goal of streamlining processes 
for DW to serve rural loads. The Excel file linked to the left catalogues the literature sources and 
metrics used to identify best practices and define an equity framework .6 The cataloging was 
developed in a way that is compatible with the MIRACL Distributed Wind Valuation Framework. 
Future work can investigate the addition of equity as a value element category in the framework. 

5 DOE’s MIRACL project contains a valuation framework for DW that demonstrates the net benefits of an 
existing or proposed DW project and can help stakeholders better understand DW’s value in a particular 
scenario and use case. https://www.osti.gov/servlets/purl/1777484  
6 The embedded Excel file requires a desktop version of Adobe Acrobat to open. An additional copy of 
the catalog is available on the DW website https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-
wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20h
ybrid%20systems. 

Equity Metrics & 
Frameworks Review.xlsx

https://www.osti.gov/servlets/purl/1777484
https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20hybrid%20systems
https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20hybrid%20systems
https://www.pnnl.gov/distributed-wind#:~:text=Wind%20turbines%20in%20microgrids%2C%20distribution%20networks%2C%20and%20hybrid%20systems
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2.0 Background 
This section provides a brief overview of energy equity, including its definition for this work and 
examples of inequities. It also reviews what rural loads are and why they have unique equity 
considerations. 

2.1 Working Definition of Equity 

The term energy equity stems from the concept of energy justice. Energy justice combines 
social justice and energy systems concepts to create a human-centered understanding of 
energy issues [6]. This forms the foundation for the energy equity goal of ensuring the fair 
distribution of benefits and burdens associated with the energy system during production, 
distribution, and consumption [7]. Energy equity in this context operates as a tool used to 
recognize and address the unique characteristics of consumers with rural loads and the 
systemic imbalances that prevent them from participating in DW-hybrid systems. Energy justice 
differs in its focus on the energy system more wholistically, encompassing the laws, policies, 
procedures, and individuals responsible for implementation and enforcement. 

Energy equity is defined as the ability of the energy system to fairly distribute the burdens and 
benefits of the clean energy transition, while also guaranteeing that decision-making procedures 
are fair and stakeholders have access to information and can participate in the process [6, 8]. 
Implicit in this definition is the recognition that disadvantaged and frontline communities have 
been historically harmed by disproportionately high and adverse human health or environmental 
effects in the energy system [9]. These communities include, for example, low-income, 
marginalized, and/or vulnerable groups, such as communities of color, tribal communities, and 
rural communities, as well as those who are vulnerable to electric costs and outages to ensure 
comfort, well-being, and opportunity. Implementation of equity should encompass both social 
and economic participation and mitigate social, economic, and health burdens imposed on 
those disproportionately affected by the negative externalities of energy infrastructure [8]. Table 
1 provides the definitions of different types of energy system inequities. 

Table 1. Energy equity definitions 
Type of Inequity Definition 

Energy burden The percent of a household’s income spent to cover energy costs 
Energy access The proximity to modern energy services (i.e., electricity and clean, modern 

cooking solutions, telecommunications, etc.) 
Energy insecurity The inability of a household to meet their basic energy needs 
Energy poverty The lack of access to basic, life-sustaining energy 
Energy vulnerability The propensity of a household to suffer from a lack of adequate energy services 

in the home 
Energy democracy The notion that communities should have a say and agency in shaping and 

participating in their energy future 

Equity is important to DW-hybrid systems because there are germane equity factors that will 
influence project outcomes. Resilience, land-use conflicts, safety, and property value are 
examples of factors that will have implications on project beneficiaries. Moreover, economic 
indicators like poverty and income status can compound inequities in the electricity system [10, 
11]. Policy attention on electricity system inequities, energy transitions, and broader 
environmental and economic issues highlight the importance of tailoring new DW projects to 
local needs [12, 13, 14, 15]. Considering equity for consumers with rural loads is important 
because rural communities are more likely to have a higher energy burden, experience greater 
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grid reliability challenges, and be exposed to more aging and inefficient grid infrastructure than 
their metropolitan counterparts [16, 17]. DW-hybrid systems can help mitigate challenges 
related to energy affordability and quality by delivering lower cost power and enhancing grid 
reliability [18]. 

2.2 Rural Loads 

Rural locations make up many of the areas in the United States with high wind resource 
qualities and population densities acceptable for DW development [1]. Rural areas have 
features and challenges that can be addressed by DERs alongside specialized energy 
management and control approaches to provide electricity autonomy, more reliable electricity, 
and support for economic goals. 

The term “rural” has multiple definitions since many researchers and policy officials use different 
distinguishing criteria and because rural is a multidimensional concept. The defining criteria can 
be both population density and geographic isolation (“remote”) [19]. Population thresholds used 
to differentiate rural and urban communities range from 2,500 up to 50,000, depending on the 
definition [19]. Geographic isolation is often defined by proximity to metropolitan areas. 

The U.S. Census Bureau defines rural as “open country and settlements with fewer than 2,500 
residents” [19]. Programs like DOE’s Office of Clean Energy Demonstrations Energy 
Improvements in Rural or Remote Areas define rural as having 10,000 or fewer people [20]. The 
Department of Agriculture Economic Research Service most often uses data on 
nonmetropolitan counties outside the boundaries of metro areas to depict rural location trends 
[19]. The Rural-Urban Continuum Codes, first created in 1974 by the Department of 
Agriculture’s Office of Management and Budget, are updated every ten years to distinguish rural 
and urban counties based on population, degree of urbanization, and adjacency to a 
metropolitan area [21]. 

Rural areas distinguished by geographic location, sometimes referred to as “fringe” or 
“micropolitan” areas, are urban-influenced parcels beyond urban areas. Land use in the fringe is 
both nonresidential and residential [22] and may reflect uses that have either purposely moved 
away from the urban area or which require large tracts of land unavailable in the urban space 
[23]. Open land areas often exist in the fringe and can reflect agricultural land, rangeland for 
cattle, or woodland. Due to this, the primary planning concern in the fringe is change of land 
use. For areas where land may be expensive, otherwise valuable, or a source of revenue, DW-
hybrids can be co-located with existing land use. This is important because equitable projects 
should preserve the community’s ability to thrive through human development initiatives, and 
this involves deriving project value in the form of more than just energy services, but the ability 
to maintain subsistence activities, too. For example, in three rural midwestern counties, a 
mixed-methods study found that communities were concerned about the impact of utility-scale 
wind energy on rural lifestyles and other development [24]. In comparison to utility-scale 
projects, DW-hybrids can accommodate rural land use because the projects have a smaller 
footprint compared to other DERs [3]. 

Rural areas may experience poor quality, unreliable electricity due to badly maintained or lack of 
electrical infrastructure. This creates increased vulnerability to extreme weather conditions due 
to more frequent power outages. DW generation can enhance power supply reliability by 
improving energy quality and reducing transmission and distribution losses (e.g., line losses) [3]. 
Moreover, DW-hybrid systems can provide power reliability support, which can address 
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inequities related to the propensity of a household to suffer from a lack of adequate energy 
services. 

Energy access and energy burden are additional inequities seen in rural areas. Being further 
away from urban areas can impact the ability to obtain modern energy services (e.g., DERs, 
telecommunications). Higher energy costs in rural areas often come from the older housing 
infrastructure and its lack of energy efficiency [25]. Some remote communities are particularly 
burdened by fuel prices, as they rely on diesel but can only get it at certain times of the year 
[26]. Areas with rural distinction due to depopulation face additional, nonenergy inequities that 
impact well-being. Shrinking populations can lead to closure of local critical facilities like 
healthcare centers and hospitals which, when compounded lack of insurance coverage for 
residents, creates health risks and more expensive health care needs [27]. That being said, 
increased health risks can be exacerbated by a lack of accessible and affordable electricity. 
With a DW-hybrid system, rural residents can experience modern, renewable energy sources, 
with possible opportunity for ownership depending on the structure [1], thereby advancing 
energy access. DW-hybrids can also reduce energy burden because projects are on the 
distribution side of a substation, thus reducing transmission costs. 

Rural areas have often relied on single industries, such as agriculture, resource extraction, or 
manufacturing, often linked to energy resources. If these industries decline, populations can 
decline, leaving rural areas needing an economic boost [28]. Studies comparing rural versus 
urban areas reveal rural areas have consistently higher poverty rates and stagnant economic 
development relative to urban areas [29, 30, 31]. According to DOE research, DW capacity 
additions to rural distribution grids have significant economic potential for project owners [32]. 
Depending on the size of the load served and economic conditions, such as access to finance 
and policy, DW projects can provide a positive net present value to support the economy in rural 
areas with significant economic potential in disadvantaged communities [33]. 
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3.0 Energy Equity Opportunities 
DW can be deployed in many sectors and locations within the energy system, allowing for the 
prioritization and targeted support of underserved and historically disadvantaged communities. 
New tax incentives, such as the energy community tax credit bonus in the Inflation Reduction 
Act, enable both wind deployment and equity advancement for eligible projects.7 The Energy 
Improvements in Rural or Remote Areas program, part of the DOE’s Office of Clean Energy 
Demonstrations, also seeks to help rural areas by funding renewable energy projects to improve 
energy resiliency, reliability, and affordability.8 Assessing the equity aspects of a potential DW 
system in a rural location needs to consider the social, economic, and health factors that may 
influence deployment. These factors extend to DW-hybrid systems as well and will help outline 
where to focus potential benefits and mitigate harm.  

Because of energy equity’s justice foundation, we outline equity opportunities by the established 
tenets of energy justice. Recognition justice understands who is most burdened by modern 
energy systems; distributive justice identifies where those burdens and future benefits are 
dispersed; procedural justice focuses on how to procedurally engage the most vulnerable social 
groups in decision-making; and restorative justice looks at what to do to repair and mitigate 
those burdens [5]. Within the broader tenets, current scholarship uses justice principles to 
identify energy system inequities [34]. 

Justice principles can be linked to the tenets, as follows: distributive justice is assessed through 
the affordability and availability principles; recognition and procedural justices are assessed 
through transparency, accountability, and due process principles; and restorative justice is 
assessed through the sustainability, responsibility, inter- and intragenerational principles. The 
tenet–principle correspondence provides a foundational mnemonic to apply the tenets of energy 
justice to projects. This association does not prevent cross-application of the principles to other 
tenets (e.g., affordability to advance recognition justice). A summary of the correspondence is in 
Figure 1. 

  
Figure 1. Prominent principles corresponding to each justice tenet 

 
7 The Inflation Reduction Act, which became law in August 2022, includes both the Production Tax Credit 
and Investment Tax Credit for Wind Energy. https://windexchange.energy.gov/projects/tax-credits  
8 https://www.energy.gov/oced/energy-improvements-rural-or-remote-areas-0  
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Tracking equity impacts through metrics can help advance equity implementation by converting 
more abstract goals into objective observations through measurements [35]. There are three 
categories of metrics used in this report following previous work: target population identification, 
investment decision-making, and project impact assessment [13]. Target population 
identification metrics capture descriptive analytics on the population considered for DW-hybrid 
systems. Investment decision-making metrics are often developed by contrasting target 
population metrics between groups to describe how populations compare. Project impact 
assessment metrics evaluate how well a project has helped a target community. For a more 
exhaustive list of metrics under each metric type, see the Excel file in Section 1.0. 

It is important not to rely solely on measurements to advance equity. Metrics should be used to 
aid accountability and determine whether an equity target has been achieved but should not 
solely define how to proceed with equity action. Metrics do not fully address concerns of 
procedural and restorative justice or the fundamental need to ensure that those most impacted 
by energy system and climate have prominent seats at the decision-making table [36]. Guiding 
principles and qualitative best practices should be uplifted over metrics where appropriate. 

3.1 Distributive Justice 

Increasing availability and affordability of energy are the primary principles involved in 
distributive justice to allocate benefits and harms. Availability means providing access to energy 
technologies for everyone across the socioeconomic spectrum. Tax credit-based incentives are 
not favorable for communities and consumers with low or no tax liability. Production incentives 
are not compatible with low-income communities and consumers because of high upfront costs 
or extended payback periods. However, through tailored incentives and business models, DW-
hybrids could be owned by more types of consumers. Benefits could take many forms including 
group-oriented tax revenues for municipalities, community funds included with individualized 
lease payments to landowners ‘hosting’ turbines, and partial or outright ownership of a project 
by local citizens or community groups who share in the profits [37]. Varying DW-hybrid 
ownership models can also influence project value; an example of varying use cases for DW 
can be found in [3]. 

Affordability ensures consumers have low energy burden and low energy insecurity. Rural and 
low-income households spend a high percentage of their income on energy cost [16, 38]. This 
lack of affordability is exacerbated by systemic inequities across demographic indicators, and 
equity factors such as resource access, health impacts, and air pollution. An additional 
challenge, particularly for low-income customers, is the potential for increased financial burdens 
imposed by shifting technologies, tariffs, and regulations [10]. 

For behind-the-meter systems, where turbines connect to the customer side of the meter to 
serve a local load, wind project owners could generate part, if not all, of their energy 
consumption needs. This can offset their utility’s energy and demand charges, resulting in 
significant economic savings over the lifetime of a project [3]. Moreover, owners could form 
independent power producer groups to sell their energy, thereby lowering their energy bills. 

Grid services are an additional benefit of DW-hybrid systems that fall under both availability and 
affordability. For those historically harmed by the energy system, lack of reliable electricity can 
impact personal safety and comfort as well as electricity cost and economic development in the 
area (e.g., a business may be hesitant to build a factory where the electricity has large voltage 
swings or cuts out regularly). Regulation, primary frequency response, load following, voltage 
support, and flexible ramping are examples of grid services that are possible for DW-hybrid 
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systems through smart inverters and other distributed generation technology [3]. For a front-of-
the-meter project where turbines are connected directly to the distribution grid, if generation is 
coincident with peak demand, the project could reduce demand on a distribution system, 
lowering congestion and saving on capacity and transmission costs [3]. 

Measuring distributive justice requires metrics that quantify reduction in harms and improvement 
of lives, as well as the distribution of energy system benefits and investments [36]. The 
distribution of benefits and harms can be evaluated through investment decision-making (pre-
development) and project impact (post-operation) metrics. Examples include quality of new jobs 
created by project operation and maintenance for underrepresented demographics and climate 
resilience benefits and reductions in disparities. 

3.2 Recognition and Procedural Justice 

Recognition is necessary to define procedural equity efforts; hence, the combined consideration 
of both tenets and the overlapping use of the principles of transparency and accountability. Both 
tenets include a historical dimension to understand cumulative disparities and how they came to 
be. 

Transparency and accountability do not have a single definition. Transparency brings about 
accountability by empowering communities with information to hold institutions accountable and 
shed light on decision-making processes [36]. Accountability can be improved by broadening 
the actors involved in a project, particularly by including affected communities as consultants 
with control over project outcomes. Fair involvement of underrepresented demographics can aid 
transparency because it prevents institutions from performing inequitable practices and pursuing 
initiatives without involving communities. Moreover, more inclusive planning processes can 
improve information sharing. Clearer permitting processes with defined approval paths for 
projects with opportunities for both communities and stakeholders to participate in decision-
making will also advance procedural justice. Transparency in front-of-the-meter DW-hybrid 
systems can look like regular data reporting from utilities and contractors, stakeholder groups 
that allow community-led project design and evaluation, and regular town halls for information 
sharing and community feedback. The role of public support and acceptance in projects is a 
popular procedural equity mechanism because of the ability for residents to affect project 
outcomes [39]. Giving communities control over decision-making and using bottom-up 
approaches from project conception will promote procedural equity. 

Furthermore, energy power plant siting processes have historically focused on sites of 
production versus sites of consumption, resulting in low-income and indigenous populations 
bearing a disproportionate burden of the energy production and power plant siting. When project 
developers only consider renewable energy project efficiency (e.g., resource availability) and 
cost effectiveness measures (e.g., levelized cost of energy) in siting considerations, it narrows 
decision-making, reinforcing social imbalances. Including community or social impact 
assessments can reduce siting inequities seen in traditional energy planning since they evaluate 
changes to way of life (how people live, work, play), culture (beliefs, customs, values, 
language), community (stability, character, services, and facilities), and wellbeing [36]. DW-
hybrids can address recognition and procedural justice for marginalized groups by identifying 
and deploying DW-hybrids in underserved communities to reduce siting harm. The goal is to 
promote energy independence and community wealth by using renewable resources, such as 
local or virtual ownership and participation business models. 
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DW-hybrids can also be an educational asset to the community [3]. Experience with DW-hybrids 
can prepare a community for future distributed generation development opportunities to invest in 
long-term community resilience. 

Target population identification metrics can outline existing inequities and population disparities. 
Community characteristics can then be associated with disproportionate outcomes (benefits and 
burdens) through metrics. Example metrics are energy affordability through energy burden 
among households, Social Vulnerability Index, presence of toxic facilities, severe storm 
exposure, percentage of eligible customers served by financial assistance programs, percent of 
population in mobile homes, or number of power outages over a certain timeframe. Metrics 
under recognition and procedural equity should also evaluate how accessible projects are to 
communities, especially those most heavily impacted by climate change [6, 36]. Project impact 
metrics can assess ease of access to participate meaningfully (e.g., thoroughness of public-
facing communication; recurrence of community meetings; ease of submitting public comments; 
or quality of public data), information transparency measures, participatory budgeting and 
program design, utility penalties for missing equity targets, and staff and decision-maker 
representation. 

3.3 Restorative Justice 

Restorative justice, like the principles of transparency and accountability, does not have a 
unified definition but instead captures different practices centered around repairing harm and 
relationships arising from energy decision-making outcomes [36]. It involves addressing inter- 
and intragenerational inequities, creating long-term sustainability, and establishing responsibility 
as principles. Due to the nature of restorative justice, it is really the duty of those who have 
inflicted the harm (e.g., decision-makers, project developers, and energy system practitioners) 
to lead implementation of this tenet to embody the corresponding principles. 

DW-hybrids have the potential to address inter- and intragenerational inequities by rejuvenating 
rural areas that may have been affected by economic marginalization and population decline. 
Job creation can help repopulate areas with large out-migration rates, and with DW-hybrid 
project lifetimes upward of 20–25 years, it necessitates a long-term workforce capable of 
maintaining the technology (e.g., good, long-term jobs encourage people to stay in rural areas). 
The willingness of communities to agree to projects is influenced by how their local history is 
embedded in wider social, economic, and policy contexts. 

Creating sustainability can involve using preventive measures to avoid injustices that may arise 
in the future and outlining how they can be repaired. Environmental impact assessments (EIAs), 
often used in compliance with the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), follow a similar 
model to the restorative justice process, and a well-executed EIA can be used as a preventive 
tool in the restorative equity process.9 The NEPA process overall encourages responsible 
stewardship of the environment. EIAs evaluate the environmental consequences of a project 
prior to the decision to move forward and require mitigation plans to be in place before harm is 
done. This process involves a form of public participation and documentation of decision-making 
by allowing comments from people within and outside the project area and requiring those 

 
9 EIAs are required under NEPA if a project creates an action that may significantly affect the quality of 
the human environment. Proposing any federal action triggers NEPA, including federal jurisdiction and 
associated permits, federal funding (in whole or in part), projects on federal land or affecting federal 
facilities, continuing federal actions with effects on land or facilities, and new or revised federal rules, 
regulations, plans, or procedures [43].  
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comments to be addressed by those administering the project. As a restorative justice tool, EIAs 
recognize land and treaty rights, add local power to the decision-making process, and 
emphasize bringing lasting positive gains to the environment and community near a project [36]. 
Best practices on EIAs vary by federal agency, but general guidance can be found from various 
universities and training groups., such as Shipley Group and Rutgers University. EIAs may add 
to project time and cost; however, the mitigation of harm and the involvement of other entities 
would make for better long-term success of projects. 

Establishing responsibility aligns with the principle of accountability. The subtle difference is that 
responsibility is task-oriented, and accountability is how one takes ownership over results. 
Decision-makers should acknowledge equitable and democratic governance failures and create 
mechanisms to prevent them. Obtaining social license to operate throughout the operational 
lifespan of the project is an example of establishing responsibility and can ensure ongoing 
approval of the project by affected communities. 

Metrics under restorative equity are difficult to define because it is hard to quantify restorative 
activities intended to restore balance, heal relationships, and shift power. The primary 
measurement approach is qualitative best practices, such as shifting away from traditional views 
of power, ownership, and growth; not placing profit over people; and healing our relationship to 
the land, water, and air [36]. 
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4.0 A Suggested Equity Framework 
Though there are not any comprehensive templates for analyzing equity impacts specifically for 
DW-hybrid systems in rural areas, there are technology-agnostic equity resources that provide 
guidance on measuring and implementing the equity tenets [36, 40, 41]. This section presents a 
framework built on these technology-agnostic resources to evaluate and define equitable 
outcomes for potential DW-hybrid projects. The Energy Equity Project Report is a framework 
from the University of Michigan with guidance for measuring the recognition, procedural, 
distributional, and restorative dimensions of energy equity, as well as case studies and best 
practices for implementation of these metrics to address local energy equity needs [36]. It 
includes a succinct numerated process for integrating equity into energy projects. The Justice in 
100 Metrics toolkit offers a framework composed of equity indicators (quantitative measures of 
equity) and utility actions (steps utilities can take to advance equity) [40]. Heffron and McCauley, 
two scholars whose work is foundational to energy justice literature, created a phased approach 
to apply energy justice to decision-making in the project lifecycle [41]. To design a framework for 
this report, we recognized the approaches in all these resources have three core steps that can 
be adapted into a framework for DW-hybrid systems. 

The framework for DW-hybrids focuses on a bottom-up approach of matching project solutions 
to needs by first identifying community equity factors and baseline conditions, then using the 
tenets to identify equity opportunities relevant to the community’s needs. The hope is that the 
framework will help project developers conduct energy equity assessments for DW-hybrid 
systems that are informed by technical, community, environmental, and cultural needs. 

To meaningfully evaluate needs around a potential project site, energy equity assessments 
should characterize existing inequities, challenges, and factors specific to the communities 
surrounding the site. The term “energy equity factor” in this work is used to define a feature that 
helps characterize a rural load and impacts the accessibility, affordability, and quality of energy 
in the potential project area. Equity factor is not a term from literature, but instead our term to 
define elements that contribute to energy inequities. Examples of equity factors for rural loads 
include: 
 

• Regional characteristics 
• Load characteristics 
• Infrastructure quality 
• Population density 
• Geographic landscape 
• Wind resource potential 
• Land use 
• Air pollution 
• Climate change risk 
• Poverty statistics 
• Workforce availability 
• Economic sectors 
• Resilience needs 
• Livelihood characteristics 
• Ownership models 
• Energy cost 
• Energy quality 

• Energy supply 
• Reliability and resilience 
• Access to resources 
• Sound and visual pollution 
• Safety 
• Incentives and mandates 
• Health impacts 
• Property value 
• Market structure 
• Tariffs 
• Community structures 
• Political structures 
• Ethnic and racial composition 
• Age and sex distribution 
• Education composition 
• Population size and growth 
• Disadvantaged status
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4.1 Framework Steps 

Step 1 of the framework is to characterize the community. Here, the goal is to establish baseline 
conditions using equity factors to understand equity issues the community may be facing. In 
addition, any community desires for project impact should be documented in this step. Target 
identification metrics will be useful to capture descriptive analytics on impacted populations. 
Both historical and present issues should be considered. There are economic drivers and 
natural hazards that influence inequities. Local resistance factors such as land-use changes, 
inadequate economic incentives, non-inclusive planning processes, lack of local ownership, and 
health impacts are also unique to each community. This step utilizes principles from recognition 
and procedural justice to understand what has shaped marginalization and prevented 
meaningful and fair participation in energy projects in the past. 

The next step develops solutions to the inequities and challenges identified in Step 1. Assuming 
the project scope and technical capabilities are known, the focus of Step 2 is to pair the 
potential equity activities from a DW-hybrid system to community needs and desires. Activities 
can span energy services, economics, capacity building, human health, environmental, social, 
cultural, and community well-being Technical and social science experts can help point out 
potential project-specific equity activities, but communities should lead optimal solution 
identification. Achieving energy equity should focus on providing energy services that foster 
community capabilities. Within this step, it is useful to align the pairings of equity actions to 
community needs with the principles of energy justice. Through application of the principles, this 
step identifies opportunities to alleviate inequities. Equity prompts in the Energy Equity Project 
Report by the University of Michigan can help foster a mindset for how each group of actors can 
advance equity [36, p. 17]. Distributive and procedural justice are the primary tenets used in this 
step since project benefits are being defined. 

Following the identification of activities to advance equity, Step 3 should set equity targets, 
considering whether the approaches in Step 2 can be measured quantitatively or qualitatively, 
and select metrics as appropriate. The spreadsheet in Section 1.0 includes example metrics for 
project impact assessment and investment decision-making.  

Community and energy end-user ownership models can use this framework to match their 
needs to system capabilities. For DW-hybrid systems with utility or third-party owners, this 
framework should include community-led decision-making along with a transdisciplinary 
approach. Multiple disciplines can participate to assess issues and compare solutions, but the 
characterization of energy justice needs, and solution development should be co-designed with 
the communities impacted by the system. For instance, participatory, historical, ethnographic 
research, and other social science methods can enhance Step 1 (community characterization), 
and technical expertise can aid Step 2 in evaluating project feasibility. Figure 2 summarizes the 
three steps in the equity assessment framework. Step 3 reflects the distributive justice tenet 
because measurement is used to evaluate the distribution of benefits and burdens. 
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Figure 2. Summary of the equity assessment framework. Restorative justice aims to repair the 

harm done and is enabled throughout the assessment process. 

4.2 Example Framework Application 

To demonstrate application of the framework, the PNNL team considered a hypothetical case: a 
member-owned Alaskan electric cooperative that seeks to provide additional local energy 
generation via a front-of-the-meter DW-hybrid system in a remote Alaskan city on an isolated 
grid. The details and analysis below are arbitrary, used illustrate the framework’s application, 
and not intended to represent any current or past DW projects. 

Step 1: Characterize the Community 

The following information can be gathered from the U.S. Census 2020 American Community 
Survey [42], information from local government and state websites, the Environmental 
Protection Agency’s Environmental Justice Screening and Mapping Tool, the Climate and 
Economic Justice Screening Tool (CEJST), and the Social Vulnerability Index from the Center 
for Disease Control and Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry. For an actual 
framework application, additional characteristics should be gathered from the community 
members, such as interest in other DERs and critical service gaps. Applying the target 
identification metrics to the cooperative’s service territory can help further evaluate how equity 
factors, like homeownership and health, may be intertwined with energy needs. 

Regional Characteristics: The rural city is in the western part of Alaska, along a river. It is a 
first-class city, meaning it must have at least 400 permanent residents and operate under 
general law. Under first-class status, state law defines powers, duties, and functions of the 
legislature. 

Livelihood and Economic Sectors: There are Native villages in the area that maintain a 
fishing and subsistence economy and lifestyle. Additional economic sectors in the area include 
government, business services, and healthcare. 
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Population Size and Growth: There are under 1,000 residents, and the population is expected 
to stay steady for the next ten years. 

Demography: Racial makeup is over 90% Native American, with the remainder being two or 
more races, white, or Native Hawaiian and Pacific Islander. Median age is under 25 years.  

Poverty Statistics: Average earnings per year is well below the national average, across all 
demographics and genders. The overall poverty rate is over four times the national average. 
Unemployment is five times the national average. Rate of home ownership is consistent with the 
national level. 

Air Pollution, Climate Change Risk, Disadvantaged Status: Lead paint exposure is at the 
65th percentile; air toxics are in the 33rd percentile; diesel particulate matter is in the 70th 
percentile; wildfire and flood risk is in the 80th percentile. The Social Vulnerability Index, which 
measures a community’s ability to prevent human suffering and financial loss in a disaster, is 
0.56 which is considered medium to high. CEJST classifies the city as disadvantaged due to 
high energy cost (90th percentile), low-income population (91st percentile), multiple health 
indicators, low median income, high unemployment, and particulate matter in the air. 

Energy Supply: The grid is isolated from any outside transmission system. It includes a diesel 
power plant. A nearby reservoir provides water and is treated by waste heat from the power 
plant. 

Infrastructure Quality: The community has a few miles of seasonal-use road. There is a single 
grid interconnection point to the community’s airport. Most homes in the city have complete 
plumbing and are connected to the piped water and sewer system. Emergency services have 
access to the river, but limited highway and air access. The nearby river is impassable during 
the winter. 

Reliability and Resilience: The community has experienced several federally declared 
disasters in the past 15 years. In addition, there have been winter storms, floods, fires, and a 
sinkhole in the same period. 

Geographic Landscape: Tundra interspersed with boreal forests and weather patterns of long, 
cold winters and shorter, warmer summers place the community in a transitional climate zone. 

Energy Cost: Energy prices for electric power, gasoline, and diesel (heating fuel) are among 
the highest in the nation. Barge and aircraft supply fuel and food resources. 

Incentives: The city is eligible for significant government assistance considering the rural and 
remote location, predominantly Alaskan native population, and heavy dependence on diesel and 
gasoline. 

From these baseline conditions, there are at least three energy inequities present: high energy 
burden due to energy costs, poor energy access due to limited passageway to modern energy 
services, and high energy vulnerability due to increased exposure to disaster events. Poor 
energy resilience is also a byproduct of energy vulnerability. These inequities impact community 
resources, finances, livelihood, and safety. Disaster events have cut off road access, burned 
thousands of acres of wilderness, contributed to poor air quality, deterred access to electricity, 
and threatened residential safety. 
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Step 2: Develop Solutions 

A DW-hybrid system in the city could generate electric power from a renewable resource to 
reduce the local dependency on fuel oil. Because of the size of the local grid and consequent 
demand from the city’s prime power plant, there could be a bulk energy service benefit in the 
form of fuel cost savings that would otherwise operate on-site diesel generators. There is also 
the potential to provide renewable energy certificates, ancillary services, and distribution 
upgrade deferrals. 

Energy storage would provide load following and ramping support by controlling the dispatch 
strategy of the diesel generators and turbines. This would allow less reliance on the diesel 
generators. The technical project benefits that may accrue to the Alaskan electric cooperative 
would align with the principles of affordability and availability because they will reduce electricity 
cost, improve energy quality, and increase energy access for customers. 

Step 1 highlighted additional needs in resiliency. A DW-hybrid system could enhance the ability 
of the city to respond to, withstand, and recover from adverse situations that lead to outage 
events. Without the DW-hybrid system, an outage could occur from a disruption in the diesel 
fuel supply, through equipment failure, or an adverse event like a winter storm. If the annual fuel 
supply to the city were unable to be delivered, outages would occur until the point that additional 
fuel could be delivered. With the DW-hybrid system, there can be more adaptation after disaster 
strikes, leading to improved resiliency. 

The DW-hybrid system could also create jobs in operations and maintenance of the turbines. 
Expansion to a sector outside of the traditional fishing and subsistence economy could spur 
economic growth for the city. Clean, reliable electricity will improve quality of life, avoid harmful 
emissions, and provide more electricity for heating and water treatment, leading to improved 
health outcomes. This has the possibility to spur an increase in life expectancy and median age. 
Collectively, addressing these needs aligns with the principles of sustainability, responsibility, 
and availability. 

Selecting the location of the turbine should consider human-environment interaction, specifically 
the viewshed, noise, and impacts to wildlife. These impacts may be considered burdens by 
residents and must be equally distributed based on preferences. Disruption to scenic resources 
may impact tourism and should be considered. Consultation with local Indigenous groups, 
especially those with subsistence lifestyles, along with experts on the geography, accompanied 
by formal environmental assessments, should guide turbine siting as well to prevent installation 
in sensitive ecosystems. 

The city may be eligible for the DOE Office of Clean Energy Demonstrations Energy 
Improvements in Rural or Remote Areas grant, funding from the DOE Office of Indian Energy, 
and the DOE’s state energy programs assistance. These programs further the principles of 
sustainability and inter- and intragenerational equity by investing in under resourced 
communities. These target funding mechanisms also advance procedural justice by addressing 
the systems that create disparities and improving resource access for rural and remote 
communities. 

Step 3: Set Equity Targets 

For the solutions mentioned in Step 2, equity targets should be set on all the co-op benefits and 
elements of value (e.g., ancillary services like load generation and voltage support, improved 
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resilience and outage mitigation, job creation, and reduced NOx emissions from diesel fuel). 
Impact assessment metrics can track progress toward these targets by telling how well the 
project has helped the community through avoided energy burden, improved energy quality, 
outage duration, and workforce impact. The spreadsheet in Section 1.0 lists additional metrics. 

Overall, Step 3 should assess whether the implemented solutions are resolving the historical 
and current energy inequities identified in Step 2 and addressing the needs identified in Step 1. 
Assessment should be an ongoing process that considers changes and alternative solutions, 
along with feedback from community members. Metrics will aid monitoring and evaluation of 
project success. Future equity action should be informed wholistically by assessment results 
and not metrics alone. 
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5.0 Conclusion 
DW-hybrid system planning should consider the social, economic, and health factors 
experienced by the consumers of the system. Consumers with rural energy loads are more 
likely to have a higher energy burden, experience greater grid reliability challenges, and be 
exposed to more aging and inefficient grid infrastructure than their metropolitan counterparts. 
Electric cooperatives, technical assistance providers, DW project developers, and technology 
providers can incorporate the four tenets of energy justice into DW-hybrid system planning 
using a bottom-up framework. The framework helps determine how a DW-hybrid system can 
unlock potential for improved energy affordability, power supply reliability, and access to 
modern, renewable energy technologies. Using the framework will enable the different parties to 
evaluate and define equity impacts by matching project solutions to community needs. Future 
work can use the equity content of this report as guidance for a toolkit intended to streamline the 
adoption of DW-hybrid systems. 
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		Document Overview

		Using a literature review format, this spreadsheet provides a catalog of equity resources, metrics, and frameworks relevant to distributed wind. It is not exhaustive, but instead focuses on resources that are the "state-of-the-art" for equity and justice applications in energy infrastructure projects. The spreadsheet follows a literature review format by combining summary and synthesis, assessing works through the lens of applicability to DW hybrid systems, and cataloging resources in a way that is compatible with the Microgrids, Infrastructure Resilience, and Advanced Controls Launchpad (MIRACL) distributed wind valuation efforts. Many of the resources included are from previous and ongoing equity work at the national labs and Department of Energy (such as Energy Storage for Social Equity and Justice40 Initiative). This catalog supplements an an equity memo that describes how to assess equity aspects of a distributed wind hybrid system in a rural areas.



























		Of 22 works reviewed, there are 9 journal articles, 5 reports from National Laboraties, 4 technical reports from universities or non-governmental organizations, 1 report from a public utility commission, 1 masters thesis, and 2 resources from the Department of Energy. There are summaries for each resource, but not all resources have gaps and metrics included on the corresponding sheets per the resource content. 
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		List of sources with a summary of central themes and how source is being used. Headers describe:
- Document identifier
- Citation information
- A summary of the resource
- Comments on the resource's application and/or utility in the distributed wind space
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		A compilation of metrics compiled from the Sources. Header descriptions:
- Metric = a measurement that represents the state of a phenomenon
- Metric type = Defined in Tarekegne, et al., these are bins of prominent metric categories that were extended to all metrics for comparison
- Equity tenet = Interpretation of which equity tenet the metric supported 
- Responsible stakeholder = Unique to the work of Barlow, et al., defines entities responsible for creating, enforcing, or implementing the metric 
- Data source = Unique to Tarekegne, et al., defines where the data for a metric can be found.
- Source Category = Unique to Tarekegne, et al., defines categories metrics search
- Doc ID = name of metric source
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		A highlight of any interesting topics noted as a literature or practical void
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		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021		Review of Energy Equity Metrics
Tarekegne, Bethel W. and Pennell, Barbara GR and Preziuso, Danielle C. and O'Neil, Rebecca S.
https://www.osti.gov/biblio/1830804
October 2021
doi: 10.2172/1830804		The goal of this work was to lay the groundwork for metrics development and provide reference material for energy equity research and development applications. Three types of equity metric types were identified:
• Target population identification metrics capture descriptive analytics on the population that may be eligible for support programs.
• Investment decision making metrics describe how one population compares to another. These metrics are often developed by contrasting target population metrics between groups.
• Program impact assessment metrics show how well a support program has helped a target community.
Metrics from the appendix of this work are included in the 'Metrics List' sheet. 		Each of these metric categories can be applied to an equity framework for the on-site wind for rural loads equity study. The target population identification metrics contain demographic and energy-related indicators which can be used to advance recognition justice, investment decision-making and program impact assessment metrics can help advance distributive and procedural justice. These three metric  categories are echoed in other works.

		BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022		Advancing the state of energy equity metrics
Jay Barlow, Rebecca Tapio, Bethel Tarekegne
The Electricity Journal
Volume 35, Issue 10
2022
107208
ISSN 1040-6190
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.tej.2022.107208.
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S1040619022001348		This paper aims to advance energy equity metrics for use in regulation, planning, and operations of the electricity system within the United States. Metrics were surveyed from the literature and distilled to a set that identifies which stakeholders may be associated with which metrics. Stakeholders discussed are federal and state governments, regulators, utilities, planning/zoning officials, and developers. Established tenets of energy justice—distributive, procedural, recognition, restorative—were also identified for each metric, providing a link between energy equity in study and in practice.  The metrics copied into the list are categorized by metric type based on their Creation, Enforcement, and/or pre-Implementation.		The definition of which stakeholder is responisble for each metric is useful for thinking about where along the project development timeline each metric should be tracked. Its also helpful to define the value perspectives for benefit valuation charts. The program impact assessment and investment decision making metrics are mostly relevant to front-of-the-meter, non-community ownership model projects. The target population identification metrics will be useful for identifying rural communities with energy equity barriers.

		FrankColgrove-TowardStandardized2018		Toward Standardized Equity Measurement in The Clean Energy Industry: Work Plan and Literature Reviews
Marti Frank, Michael Colgrove, Carlos Martin, Emily Levin, Elizabeth Palchak, Robert Stephenson
Behavior, Energy, and Climate Change Conference 
Sacramento, CA
DRAFT report
Nov 17-19, 2019		Following the 2018 ACEEE Summer Study on Energy Efficiency in Buildings conference, Efficiency for Everyone, Urban Institute, and VEIC took on the tasks of 
1. identifying model approaches from equity assessment in non-energy fields like housing and education 
2. Identifying model approaches from equity assessment in the clean energy industry 
3. Based on (1) and (2), develop tools which, when used by clean energy practitioners, will standardize equity assessment. 		The is an equity framework proposed in Chapter 1 can inform equity framework development for distributed wind hybrid systems for rural loads.  The last chapter, The State of Equity Measurement, uses the same 3 metric types as TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021 with similar metrics to other works.

		CEC-Energy Equity Indicators Tracking Progress2018		Docket Number: 18-IEPR-08
TN #: 223922
Document Title: Energy Equity Indicators Tracking Progress
Filer: Stephanie Bailey
Organization: California Energy Commission
Docketed Date: 6/25/2018		This is the 2018 summary report of California Energy Commission's (CEC's) use of energy equity indicators and a summary of CEC activities in their service areas. The Indicators help identify opportunities to improve access to clean energy technologies for low-income customers and disadvantaged communities, increase clean energy investment in those communities, and improve community resilience to grid outages and extreme events. There is also geospatial info and maps to support the report https://caenergy.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapJournal/index.html?appid=d081a369a0044d77ba8e80d2ff671c93 . 		These indicators may be developed into metrics in the future, but should not be confused as metrics.  The indicators fall into 3 categories: access, investment, and resilience which is  similar to thethree metric categories in Tarekegne, et al. The CEC's development of equity recommendations from a social characterization of CEC customers can be the first step of the equity framework for distributed wind.

		Baxter-Energy Storage Financing for Social Equity2022		Energy Storage Financing for Social Equity
Richard Baxter
Mustang Prairie Energy
June 2022
https://www.pnnl.gov/sites/default/files/media/file/Energy%20Storage%20Financing%20for%20Social%20Equity%20Report.pdf 		As financing groups are increasingly taking environmental, social, and governance (ESG) metrics into account for energy storage project funding decision making, this raises the opportunity for such projects to be funded based on more than just direct financial returns. This report develops financial project performance metrics in the energy storage and equity space. These metrics overlap with ESG metrics for issues such as energy independence, air quality, job creation, etc.		The report is useful for thinking about the role equity plays in the financing part of deployment, with the target audience being project financiers and developers. This report may be useful for developing finance-related value streams. Financial investors could be added as a value perspective to the valuation chart. Most of the benefit for investors and financiers will be financial returns but since the environmental, social, and governance (ESG) framework is becoming a more prominent way to evaluate project worth, there should be more value elements for this perspective (for all categories, not just equity).

		DwyerBidwell-ChainsOffShoreWind2019		Chains of trust: Energy justice, public engagement, and the first offshore wind farm in the United States
Joseph Dwyer, David Bidwell
Energy Research & Social Science
Volume 47
2019
Pages 166-176
ISSN 2214-6296
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.erss.2018.08.019
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2214629618300756		Authors analyze two engagement processes that led to the Block Island Wind Farm, the first operational offshore wind farm in the United States. Through semi-structured interviews they identify certain procedural techniques that allowed process leaders to first build public trust in themselves, then in the process, and ultimately in the outcome. This chain of trust was fostered through informal efforts of process leaders to meet stakeholder expectations concerning process leaders’ ability to work for the public interest, provide meaningful engagement opportunities, and to produce non-discriminatory outcomes. This case study highlights the potential of such informal actions to meet stakeholder expectations and build trust, while also empirically demonstrating specific techniques that future process leaders could employ to increase stakeholder acceptance of RETs. 		This work can help understand the public acceptance gap of big wind, and  connections possibly can be drawn to distribiuted wind applications.  The role of public support and acceptance in projects is a popular procedural equity mechanism because of the ability for residents to affect project outcomes

		DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance		Comprehensive Justice40 Technical Guidance
Department of Energy 
January 21, 2022
DOE and NL internal document		This memo provides the BIL Working Groups with guidance on DOE’s Justice40 approach for existing programs which can serve as a basis for new BIL programs. This memo includes the following:
1.	Criteria for covered programs.
2.	DOE-ED policy priorities.
3.	DOE-ED working definition of DACs.
4.	Metrics for measuring the benefits of DOE Justice40 investments.
5.	Other available resources to support Justice40 implementation.		This memo includes metric examples, all of which fall under the "target population identification" category.

		DOE Justice40 General Guidance		General Guidance for Justice40 Implementation
Department of Energy 
July 25, 2022
https://www.energy.gov/sites/default/files/2022-07/Final%20DOE%20Justice40%20General%20Guidance%20072522.pdf		This guidance document is designed to help states, municipal governments, private sector funding recipients, and other interested parties plan to incorporate Justice40 Initiative goals into DOE-funded projects. The application of this guidance may vary in accordance with the relevant DOE program funding opportunity announcement (FOA), or other requirements, which will determine how the Justice40 Initiative must be applied. Generally, this guidance explains: 
1. DOE’s working definition of disadvantaged communities (DACs) and how they can be identified; 
2. DOE’s criteria for benefits that may flow to DACs;  
3. How to measure and track benefits that flow to DACs; 
4. Case studies discussing how selected jurisdictions direct benefits to DACs; and  
5. How to consider implementing Justice40 based on funding type.  		This guidance includes benefit metrics and units that correspond to the Justice40 policy priorities. All of the metrics fall under "program impact assessment".

		Grid Deployment Office IIJA 40101 Equity TA Support		In progress work by Kendall Parker, Kamila Kazimierczuk, and Andrew White. Jen Yoshimura and Jeremy Twitchell advising		This is a compilation of equity metrics and measurement examples based on existing PNNL and LBNL work. Organized by states with prominent equity actions, authors created a list of grid planning paradigms that align with equity objectives, and listed metrics that would correspond to those objectives. Each principle of energy justice is also mapped to categories of equity metrics. 		Equity metrics in this work are identified in somewhat of a sequence. Start with an energy justice principle (which corresponds to a tenet). Next,  think of ways that the technology or project can achieve the concept. Then, consider whether these achievements can be measured, either quantitatively or qualitatively. In the distributed wind space, an equity framework could begin with a potential distributed wind project seeking equitable outcomes. Then, (with knowledge of the community, load, etc.) one would select approaches or actions that fulfill the energy justice principles. Metrics can then be paired with the principles as ways to implement equity actions.

		Justice in 100 Metrics 2021		Justice in 100 Metrics: Tools for Measuring Equity in 100% Renewable Energy Policy Implementation
Talia Lanckton and Subin DeVar
Initiative for Energy Justice
January 2021		This literature review by the Institute for Energy Justice compiles equity metrics for implementation of clean energy policies, catered to regulators and communities engaged in rulemaking processes. It also offers a framework composed of equity indicators (quantitative measures of equity) and utility actions (steps utilities can take to advance equity). Included is a list of additional equity resources, including city-specific racial equity toolkits (e.g., Portland) and utility-specific equity baselining reports (e.g., Seattle City and Light). 		The accountability framework starting on page 7 follows a similar structure to the Grid Deployment Office IIJA 40101 Equity TA Support. A utility first defines an action and links that action to an equity indicator. From the indicator, the utility can create an equity target that is measurable. The indicator and target steps could be flipped. There's also a list of example actions and indicators by tenet that can help motivate the thought process of this framework.

		UMich - EEPReport2022 		Energy Equity Framework: Combining data and qualitative approaches to ensure equity in the energy transition
Energy Equity Project
2022
University of Michigan – School for Environment and Sustainability (SEAS)		This framework from the University of Michigan provides guidance for measuring the recognition, procedural, distributional, and restorative dimensions of energy equity, as well as case studies and best practices for implementation of these metrics to address local energy equity needs. There's also details on the role of indigenous sovereignty in restorative justice. The framework can be used by regulators (to define metrics and targets for utilities in energy efficiency and resource planning), utilities (to track equity impacts among customer groups and make strategic investments where needed) , government agencies (to track benefits of investments and prioritize frontline communities), and more.		The guidance and best practices separated by tenet will aid equity framework development. Since the document is exhaustive, there is an enormous amount of additional equity resources within this report.

		KennedyMoore-EnergyJusticeAlaska		Understanding Energy Justice Needs Among Alaska Native Communities in the Transition to Clean Energy: A framework for conducting energy justice assessments
September 2022
Ellen P. Kennedy, Sharlissa Moore, Faridhe Yamelli Puente, Geoffrey Whittle-Walls, Justin Day
Technical Report PNNL-33390
doi:10.2172/1898148		The goal of this research is to develop an energy justice methodology and framework using the example of Alaska Native communities. The primary methodological approach focused on a qualitative social science paradigm to understand the perspectives, values, and situated community needs related to energy in Alaska. The methods included key informant informational meetings and semi-structured interviews with energy experts in Alaska. While the results presented in this report can be applied broadly to developing an energy justice assessment process for Alaska Native communities, the authors state this study is limited due to the lack of engagement with Alaska Native communities.		Results from interview analysis are broken into sub-categories by tenet and highlight how multi-faceted community needs and inequities are. This provides a demonstration of thoroughness in social characterizations (e.g.,the community's specific needs, capacity level, and complex factors contributing to the inequities), which act as a primary step in any equity framework.The final chapter proposes a framework similar to that in the Energy Equity Project Report. 

		BaxterWalker-ScaleHistoryJustice2020		Scale, history and justice in community wind energy: An empirical review
Jamie Baxter, Chad Walker, Geraint Ellis, Patrick Devine-Wright, Michelle Adams, Romayne Smith Fullerton
Energy Research & Social Science 
Volume 68 
2020
Pages 101532
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.erss.2020.101532		Although there is a clear positive link between community wind energy (CWE) projects and social acceptance, there is still empirical and conceptual ambiguity concerning the details of why. To fill this gap, authors revisit foundational papers in this field and then, focusing on empirical case studies between 2010 and 2018 (n = 15), trace how recent research has engaged with existing conceptual frameworks. Most empirical researchers verify the importance of the two key dimensions defined by Walker & Devine-Wright [1]: process and outcome, and then relate this to procedural justice and distributive justice. Meanwhile, the core concept of “community” has been deployed, in both practice and research, in so many different and sometimes ambiguous ways that it remains difficult to assert if, and how, community-based renewable energy policy and siting practice produces high levels of local community acceptance. Authors suggest that parsing out the scale of investment in wind energy projects and the local historical context of energy transitions add clarity to the Walker & Devine-Wright framework as it relates to CWE; providing important conceptual nuance for guiding policy, developer practices and future empirical research.		Research question 2 assesses how CWE studies relate to the Walker & Devine-Wright [1] framework concerning process and outcome. The case studies themselves are practical examples of the implementation gaps between intended justice tenet applications and the community's perceived justice outcomes. With an extension to distributed wind hybrid systems, these studies can help us understand concerns related to inequity and injustice.

		Baxter-Participation2017		Energy Justice: Participation promotes acceptance 
Jamie Baxter
Nature Energy
Volume 2
Pages 17128
Issue 8
2017
DOI: 10.1038/nenergy.2017.128		Community ownership has been lauded as key in maximizing turbine acceptance, but decision-making involvement (procedural fairness) matters most. Fairness in process (procedural justice) and outcomes (distributive justice) are determinants of wind energy project acceptance. Empirical studies show that procedural justice (participation in decision-making) was the most important predictor of acceptance, even more so than distributive justice. Cooperative models (cooperative approach both in decision-making and profits) tend to have positive impact. Depending on the model, community-ownership-based siting might be structured in a way that those who actually invest in the project are not local. The opportunity to invest does not guarantee that those closest to turbines have the ability or desire to invest. Benefits distributions in reduction in electricity bill are more appealing.		This article gives evidence of existing inequites and concerns in communitiy wind projects, some of which are also relevant for distributed wind.

		WalkerBaxter - Rocks2017		“It's easy to throw rocks at a corporation”: wind energy development and distributive justice in Canada
Article in Journal of Environmental Policy and Planning
January 2017
Chad Walker & Jamie Baxter
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/1523908X.2016.1267614		In places like Canada, fast-paced wind turbine development combined with policy that limits local decision-making power has resulted in strong opposition to specific projects. Some studies suggest that anti-wind sentiment is tied to inadequate financial benefits – especially sharing at the local level. Thus, ideas of distributive economic justice have received traction, particularly in the form of praise for community-based development models. This paper reports on the findings from a mixed-methods study concerning preferred distributive justice elements in rural communities in Ontario (technocratic-based model) and Nova Scotia (community-based model) living with turbines. Residents’ perceptions of economic benefits are nuanced, but unlike other studies, this empirical work shows that both the fair distribution and the amount of local benefits are important predictors of project support. Yet, concerns around the fair distribution of benefits dominate in a regression on the adequacy of those benefits. A variety of interview and survey findings further point to the strength of traditional, profit-sharing community-based models for distributing benefits, but also more novel ideas including lowered electricity bills and tax rebates in areas home to turbines.		This mixed-methods study focuses on a rural Canadian community and their community wind project. But the discussion of "preferred distributive justice elements", can be applied to distributive justice approaches for distributed wind hybrid systems for rural loads in the US as well. 

		WalkerBaxter - Procedural2017		Chad Walker, Jamie Baxter
Procedural justice in Canadian wind energy development: A comparison of community-based and technocratic siting processes
Energy Research & Social Science
Volume 29
2017
Pages 160-169
ISSN 2214-6296
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.erss.2017.05.016		Though there is a growing literature on the value of participatory siting processes for increasing local acceptance of wind energy development, there has been much less unpacking of how residents view the siting process itself. Authors explored differences in the ways governments and developers enact planning and how this impacts both acceptance/support and procedural justice outcomes. This mixed methods study employed in-depth interviews (n =54) and surveys (n =252) with multiple stakeholder groups to understand perceptions of procedural justice across two Canadian provinces. Authors compared Ontario – which has built a strong base of wind energy capacity using technocratic siting procedures with Nova Scotia – which has anchored its development strategy more explicitly with a community-based program. Authors found stronger levels of perceived procedural justice in Nova Scotia across the majority of principles tested. In Ontario, opposition to local developments was highly conflated with a lack of procedural justice including few opportunities to take part in siting. Across both provinces however, specific aspects of planning processes – mostly related to ‘the ability to affect the outcome’ – were strong predictors of local approval of wind. This paper closes with a discussion of how future policy programs can more effectively engage with principles of procedural justice.		Among procedural justice tenets that affect if locals support wind development, the most important is whether or not they have have the ability to affect outcomes. "Community-based models" aren't themselves sufficient in producing procedural justice, as oftentimes those investing and contolling these projects aren't those closest and most effected by them (i.e. outsiders). This paper illustrates the how despite Nova Scotians supporting local projects about 3x more, there are still some tenets of procedural justice that they didn't rate favorably. In an equity framework for distributed wind, the takeaways here are that distributed wind hybrid systems should ensure there is a clear understanding by all parties for what the expectations for procedural justice are and that the system is best suited for the particular area compared to other energy options.

		MuellerBrooks - BurdenedDistributional2020		J. Tom Mueller, Matthew M. Brooks
Burdened by renewable energy? A multi-scalar analysis of distributional justice and wind energy in the United States
Energy Research & Social Science
Volume 63
2020
101406
ISSN 2214-6296
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.erss.2019.101406		Utilizes logistical and poisson regressions, fixed effects, and temporal lags to evaluate the current landscape of wind energy across the US based on various social dimensions. Authors consider environmental justice by analyzing the relationship between various demographic characterisitcs of tracts/counties and the likelihood that they host wind turbines in order to determine if there are any distributional injustices. They did not find evidence for race, found a nuanced relationship for ethnicity and income, found signs of injustice for age, education, labor force participation, and rurality. (Smaller and lower correlate to more wind development.) Findings varied by scale and model type. The scale at which the data is analyzed (national, state, county) can drastically impact the results.		This paper analyzes the distributional injustices that currently exist across the U.S. for the siting of wind turbines and relies on a breadth of existing data to do so.

		StierThesis - IllWind2019		It’s an ill Wind: An Analysis of Justice Perceptions around Wind Power
Lucas Niebel Stier and Marco Wallimann
June 2019
Master Programme in Sustainable Management
Department of Business Studies
Uppsala University, Campus Gotland		Interviewed relevant stakeholders in three distinct wind communities across Germany and Sweden, coded and analyzed transcribed interviews and interview notes for energy justice themes. The interviews with the stakeholders are coded for themes related to the tenets of energy justice in order to detemine the percieved justice for the wind projects in their communitites. 
Key Takeaways: Acceptance and concern tend to follow a U-Shaped curve; shareholding is not the most desirable option in terms of financial benefit sharing; in certain cases benefit sharing can be viewed as attempting to silence negative opinions; procedural and recognition justice are interrelated and overlap; good and early info are important; trust is important; municipalities can feel passed over; the personal interests and beliefs of decision makers may affect the transparent flow of information; although useful, frameworks can be an oversimplification of reality; benefits only for land owners can create envy and divide the community; financial benefits should occur where the burden is placed (local communities); uncertainty around how early informing the public should occur (the developer enters the process fairly late, after an area is determined of interest for wind development); questions around the rights and duties of a citizen in the process (e.g. informing themselves); personal experience and circumstance vary and matter; social acceptance should be viewed as a fundamental part for energy justice		The key takeaways can be appropriately assessed for distributed wind hybrid systems and used to understand potential inequities and concerns.

		CowellBristow - EnergyAndJusticeDACs2012		Wind Energy and Justice for Disadvantaged Communities
Richard Cowell, Gill Bristow and Max Munday
May 2012
Joseph Rowntree Foundation		Case studies composed of analysis of relevant documents (e.g. policy docs, company statements, online info), as well as interviews with relevant stakeholders (e.g. developers, community leaders, policy officers). Examines the community benefits for some wind energy projects from a distributive justice perspective. Locations: UK (Argyll and Bute, Scotland; Forestry Commision Wales (FCW), English East Coast) Although interesting benefit schemes were brought up, their was little evidence on the effictiveness of these schemes given the short time frames, recent nature of the developments, and age of the study. This made the conclusions about strategies feel more opinionated from the developer rather than justified with evidence. 
Key Takeaways: Balance of power issue in determining community benefits; interpretations of community sometimes neglects affected people who don't live in the specific town of wind development or precisely on developed property, thus leaving them without benefits; community benefits can include education for children, conservation efforts, and investments in local facilities; land owners can exert influence (FCW example); argued that the difference seen between onshore and offshore development may be due to a lack of procedural justice for poor coastal communities;  intervention by public bodies can increase benefits; potential for royalty payments on government lands; viewing justice as social acceptance may lead to a lack of benefits for communities that are more accepting of development (which can occur in disadvantaged communities with less power); investing in long-term developments may be beneficial; Stay away from social acceptance as an indicator for justice (disadvantaged communities may put up less of a fight).		The key takeaways can be appropriately assessed for distributed wind hybrid systems and used to understand potential inequities and concerns.

		NREL - DWEnergyFutures		Distributed Wind Energy Futures Study
Kevin McCabe, Ashreeta Prasanna, Jane Lockshin, Parangat Bhaskar, Thomas Bowen, Ruth Baranowski,  Ben Sigrin, and Eric Lantz
National Renewable Energy Laboratory
Technical Report NREL/TP-7A40-82519
May 2022 
https://www.nrel.gov/docs/fy22osti/82519.pdf		In-depth exploration of the role that distributed wind can play in the future of the nation’s energy supply. In particular, the study highlights the quantities of profitable distributed wind potential today and in 2035. The study also highlights locations where distributed wind, as a local and community-based electricity resource, can be economically deployed by identifying states and counties where distributed wind is best positioned to deliver low-cost electricity to consumers and communities. 		Section 4.5 discusses energy equity for disadvantaged and rural and remote communities.

		Bryce-NIMBYRural2021		Robert Bryce
Not In Our Backyard: Rural America is fighting back against large-scale renewable energy projects
Center of the American Experiment
April 2021		This is a report on the growing opposition to wind and solar in Rural America with government units from Maine to Hawaii restricting the development of these energy resources. There is a valuable section on landowner concerns with hefty references. 		The tone of this work is in opposition to wind projects and does not make clear whether the project examples are large scale or distributed. But, it does give perspective on motivation for pushback of wind projects. 

		Mulvaney-ThreeCountiesRural2013		Kate K. Mulvaney, Patrick Woodson, Linda Stalker Prokopy
A tale of three counties: Understanding wind development in the rural Midwestern United States
Journal of Energy Policy
Volume 56
2013 
Pages 322–330		Authors investigated three counties in Indiana with varying levels of wind farm development using a mail survey, stakeholder interviews and a review of local newspaper articles and government documents. They found high levels of acceptance for wind energy in general and for local wind farms in all three counties despite the differences in actual development. Multiple statistical methods were employed to identify factors leading to support of wind turbines within the community, but support was so high that no individual factors were identified as statistically significant. The survey and interviews showed that reasons for support of wind energy include economic benefits to the local community, environmental benefits and the protection of the agricultural lifestyle and landscape. Reasons for opposition include concerns about setback distances, impacts on rural lifestyles, and impacts on other types of development. Despite overall community support, the support of the local county governments varied and appears to have greatly impacted wind farm development within their jurisdictions.		This is a case study of rural community perspectives of wind projects in the United States. There are few works that seek to characterize the uniqueness of rural factors on community wind projects, but this work does just that. The projects discussed in this work are (large-scale) wind farms, but some of the results can be extended to distributed wind hybrid systems.





Metrics List

		Metric 		Metric Type 		Equity Tenet		Responsible Stakeholder (if listed)		Possible Data Source (if listed) 		Source Category (if listed)		Doc ID

		Oral accounts of disparities experienced 		Target population identification 		Recognition				Group studies from historians or lawsuits 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Income of population 		Target population identification 		Recognition				US Census 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Health of population 		Target population identification 		Recognition				US Census 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Education attainment of population 		Target population identification 		Recognition				US Census 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Weatherization efforts by group 		Investment decision-making 		Distributive; Procedural; Recognition				Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Demographics of program staff 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				Program staff records 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Customer call backs 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				Program marketing data 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Program spending by customer group 		Investment decision-making 		Distributive; Procedural				Program marketing data 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Energy use 		Target population identification 		Recognition				Utility data 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Fuel type diversity 		Target population identification 		Recognition				Utility data 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Energy cost savings 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				Utility data 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Number of households served 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				Utility data 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Percent of participants at different income levels 		Investment decision-making 		Distributive; Procedural				Utility data, US Census 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Percent of participants by housing type 		Investment decision-making 		Distributive; Procedural				Utility data, US Census 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Change in energy burden 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				Utility data 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Number of health incidences abated 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				None 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Number of jobs created from program 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				Program staff records 		Buildings 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		LIHEAP eligibility rates within a customer group 		Target population identification 		Recognition				Low Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP)		Grid Modernization 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Number of power outages 		Target population identification 		Recognition				Energy Information Agency		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Duration of power outages 		Target population identification 		Recognition				Energy Information Agency		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Affordability threshold 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				None 		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Low-income threshold 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				None 		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Burden index 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition; Distributive				None 		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Program equity index 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition; Distributive				None 		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Energy cost index 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				None 		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Late payment index-ratio 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				None 		Clean Energy Deployment 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Average appliance performance and lifespan 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Energy accessibility 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Economic vitality 		Target population identification 		Recognition				Gross Domestic Product		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Poverty rate 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		% of fossil fuel and nuclear dependent jobs 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		% of homes built before 1960 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		% of homes with lead, leaky roofs, and oil furnaces 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		% of energy shutoffs without reconnection for more than 30 days 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		EE and RE program participation 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Air particulate matter 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Child asthma rate 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Cancer rates 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Broadband adoption rates 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Blood level of lead 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		EUI 		Target population identification 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Energy program maintenance costs 		Investment decision-making 		Procedural; Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Business development ratios (# of establishments, demographics of ownership, and business vacancies) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				US Census, Reference USA, US Department of Housing, USPS vacancy data 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Access to housing ratios (homeownership, evictions, and home loan denials)		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				US Census American Community Survey, Desmond, M., et. al. Eviction Lab National Database		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Housing affordability and services ratios (ratio between populations with housing costs above 30% of income and internet access) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				US Census American Community Survey 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Neighborhoods ratios (long-term residential vacancies, street quality, and access to parks) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				City public works department, city parks & rec department, U.S. Department of Housing, USPS vacancy data 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Transportation ratios (vehicles per person 16+, commute time, and transit frequency) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				US Census American Community Survey 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Civic life ratios (representation in government, government service satisfaction) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				Community surveys, government office 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Incarceration ratios (case fines and fees, jail admissions, and juvenile detentions) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				Police department data 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Law enforcement ratios (arrests, police force diversity, and # of traffic stops and searches) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				Police department data 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Victimization ratios (property crime, violent crime, and domestic violence) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				Police department data 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Access to health care ratios (health care provider, health insurance, and prenatal care) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				State department of health services, US Census American Community Survey 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Population health ratios (chronic disease, mortality, opioid-related deaths) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				State Department of Health Services 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Maternal and child health ratios (infant mortality, teen pregnancy, and low birth weight) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				State Department of Health Services 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Health risk factors ratios (child food insecurity, physical activity, and smoking) 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				US Census American Community Survey, State Department of Health Services 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		GHG emission changes 		Program impact assessment 		Procedural				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Specific community geographic vulnerabilities 		Investment decision-making 		Recognition				None 		General 		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021

		Percent of total population with a drive time to employment greater than or equal to 30 minutes		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of total population with no vehicle(s) available		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of total population reported at or below 200% of the Federal Poverty Level or the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)-defined area median income poverty guidelines.		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of civilian labor force reported as unemployed		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of population without health insurance coverage		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of the non-institutionalized population with any disability		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of occupied housing units without complete plumbing		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Proportion of family households with children under age 18 with only one parent		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of total population in mobile homes		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of households that use a fuel other than grid-connected gas or electricity or solar energy as their main heat source		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Census Bureau				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Count of parks per census tract		Target population identification 		Recognition				ESRI USA Parks geodatabase				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of total population, age 25 and older, whose reported education is short of a high school diploma 		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of households (interpreted as individuals) in linguistic isolation		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of total population over age 64		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of housing units built before 1960 (lead paint indicator)		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for Diesel particulate matter level in air		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for Air toxics cancer risk		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for Traffic proximity and volume		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for Indicator for major direct dischargers to water		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for Proximity to National Priorities List (NPL) sites		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for Proximity to Risk Management Plan (RMP) facilities		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for Proximity to Treatment Storage and Disposal (TSDF) facilities		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		EJ Index for PM2.5 level in air		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of total civilian jobs in the fossil energy sector		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. DOE Interagency Working Group on Coal and Power Plant Communities and Economic Revitalization				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of total civilian jobs in the coal sector		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. DOE Interagency Working Group on Coal and Power Plant Communities and Economic Revitalization				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Annual average energy burden based on average annual housing energy costs divided by the average annual household income		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. DOE Low-income Energy Affordability Data (LEAD) Tool, 2018				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Number of power outage events that occurred for all census tracts in each county from 2017-2020		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. DOE Electric Emergency Incident and Disturbance Report (Form OE-417), from Jan. 2017-Dec. 2020				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Average duration of power outage events (in minutes) that occurred for all census tracts in each county from 2017-2020		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. DOE Electric Emergency Incident and Disturbance Report (Form OE-417), from Jan. 2017-Dec. 2021				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Share of neighborhood without access to affordable or good-quality fresh food (Percentage who live within 1/2 mile (urban) or 10 miles (rural) of supermarket		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Job Access Score (0-10)		Target population identification 		Recognition				Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) Housing and Transportation Affordability Index (H+T® Index), 2016				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Housing Costs % Income for the Regional Typical Household		Target population identification 		Recognition				Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) Housing and Transportation Affordability Index (H+T® Index), 2017				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Proportion of occupied housing units not occupied by property owners		Target population identification 		Recognition				Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) Housing and Transportation Affordability Index (H+T® Index), 2018				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Transportation Costs % Income for the Regional Typical Household		Target population identification 		Recognition				Center for Neighborhood Technology (CNT) Housing and Transportation Affordability Index (H+T® Index), 2019				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Percent of Households with No Internet Access		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Department of Commerce National Telecommunications and Information Administration, 2021				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Representative of homeless population; calculated using total number of Sheltered and Unsheltered Population per sq. km		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Expected annual loss of life (fatalities and injuries) from 18 different climate hazards		Target population identification 		Recognition				U.S. Department of Homeland Security Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)				DOE Justice40 Technical Guidance

		Equity program budget allocated to support DAC customers - % total budget accessed by DAC customers		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		Federal Government; State Government; Regulators ; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Energy efficiency, renewable energy and DER program participation - % equity program participants at different income levels		Program impact assessment 		Procedural; Distributive		Federal Government; State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials; Developers						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Energy efficiency, renewable energy and DER program participation - Eligibility rates for energy efficiency programs by customer group		Investment decision-making 		Procedural; Distributive		Federal Government; State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials; Developers						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Access to public intervenor funds - % budget to intervenor funds		Investment decision-making 		Procedural		State Government; Regulators						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Reporting outage and wrongful disconnection record - % utilities reporting outage and disconnection data		Target population identification 		Procedural		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Tariff type - % customer subgroups applying and participating in rate incentives for DER adoption		Program impact assessment 		Distributive; Recognition		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Tariff type - Amount of fixed charges on a utility bill		Investment decision-making 		Distributive; Recognition		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Arrears forgiveness policies/plans - % utilities with arrears forgiveness programs		Investment decision-making 		Distributive; Procedural; Recognition		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Participation rates in community-owned DERs - % served by microgrid		Program impact assessment 		Distributive; Procedural; Recognition		State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials; Developers						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Participation rates in community-owned DERs - customer groups with islandable resources		Program impact assessment 		Distributive; Procedural; Recognition		State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials; Developers						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Equity targets, goals, and principles - % stakeholders with equity targets and goals		Program impact assessment 		Procedural		Federal Government; State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials; Developers						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Financing availability and access - % DAC and critical customers eligible and have access to financing options		Program impact assessment 		Procedural; Distributive		Federal Government; State Government; Planners/Zoning Officials						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Number of jobs created from equity policy - % jobs accessed by DACs from programs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive		Federal Government; State Government						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Clean energy development - % electricity generation from renewables		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		Federal Government; State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials; Developers						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Clean energy access -  % DACs with access to RE (e.g., access to community choice aggregator)		Target population identification 		Distributive		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Clean energy access - DER hosting capacity on distribution system in relation to DACs		Target population identification 		Distributive		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Reliability - % critical load by customer group		Target population identification 		Distributive		Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Reliability - Probability, duration, frequency, restoration time of outages by customer group (SAIDI, SAIFI, CAIDI, CAIFI)		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Reliability - Customer-level reliability metrics (CEMI, CEMSMI, CEMM, CELID)		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Access to behind-the-meter solar services - % residentially owned solar potential achieved		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Disconnection rates - # of disconnections by customer group		Investment decision-making 		Procedural; Recognition		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Disconnection rates - % energy shutoffs without reconnection for more than 30 days		Investment decision-making 		Procedural; Recognition		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Access to behind-the-meter storage services - % customers with distributed storage		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		State Government; Regulators; Utilities; Planners/Zoning Officials						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Resilience - % customers served by critical substations and feeders with focus on DAC and critical customers		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Resilience - % affected customers in DACs		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Resilience - Customer resilience (CAIDI, CAIFI, resources distributed during pre-, during, and post-resilience event days)		Program impact assessment 		Distributive		Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Energy burden - % income spent on energy		Target population identification 		Distributive		Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Energy burden - Maximum energy burden limit by customer group		Target population identification 		Distributive		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Electrification rates - % households without electricity		Investment decision-making 		Distributive		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Income-based payment plans - % stakeholders with income-based payment plans		Investment decision-making 		Procedural; Distributive		Federal Government; State Government; Regulators						BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022

		Dollars spent [$] by DOE Covered Programs [$] in DACs 		Program impact assessment 		Distributive; Restorative		State Government; Regulators; Utilities						DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Dollars saved [$] in energy expenditures due to technology adoption in DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Energy saved [MMBTU or MWh] or reduction in fuel [GGe] by DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Avoided air pollutants (CO2 equivalents, NOx, SO2, and/or PM2.5) in DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Remediation impacts on surface water, groundwater, and soil in DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Reduction of legacy contaminated waste in DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Dollars spent [$] and/or number of participants from DACs in job training programs, apprenticeship programs, STEM education, tuition, scholarships, and recruitment.		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Number of hires from DACs resulting from DOE job trainings		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Number of jobs created for DACs because of DOE program		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Number of and/or dollar value [$] of partnerships, contracts, or training with minority serving institutions (MSIs)		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Number of contracts and/or dollar value [$] awarded to businesses that are principally owned by women, minorities, disabled veterans, and/or LGBT persons		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Number of stakeholder events, participants, and/or dollars spent to engage with organizations and residents of DACs, including participation and notification of how input was used		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Number of tools, trainings for datasets/tools, people trained and/or hours dedicated to dataset/tool and technical assistance and knowledge transfer efforts to DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Dollars spent [$] or number of hours spent on technical assistance for DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Dollar value [$] and number of clean energy assets owned by DACs members		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Dollars spent [$] by source and purpose and location		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Leverage ratio of private to public dollars [%]		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Loan performance impact through dollar value [$] of current loans and of delinquent loans (30-day or 90-day) and/or number of loans (30-day delinquent or 90-day default)		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Clean energy resource [MWh] adopted in DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Increase in community resilience hubs in DACs		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance

		Number and size (MWh) of community resilience infrastructure deployed in DACs (e.g., Distributed solar plus storage, utility scale, DERs, microgrids)		Program impact assessment 		Distributive								DOE Justice40 General Guidance





Gap Analysis

		Doc ID		Gap Item		Current State		Proposed State		Gap Reason

		TarekegnePennell-ReviewEquityMetrics2021		Equity metrics availability		• Metrics are needed to understand the disparate effects of past policies.
• Metrics are needed to capture community needs. Community inclusion is often done through community engagement approaches, which tend to be implemented as a commitment to the principle of engagement without tracking how successful the process has been. Identifying metrics that measure successful inclusion are needed to ensure community inclusion is done in a meaningful way.
• Metrics are needed to track and measure project impact, including the following:
– quality of jobs.
–  non-cost benefits of reducing energy burden. For example, increased wellbeing, avoided stress.
–  abatement of health and safety issues.		Expand measurement mechanisms by mapping and tracking inequities		None given

		BarlowTapio-AdvancingMetrics2022		Equity performance metrics		More prominent and popular than tracking metrics 		Tracking metrics may become performance metrics		This is an emerging area, perfomance metrics need historical data to define and evaluate (lower hanging fruit)

		FrankColgrove-TowardStandardized2018		Framework for equity measurement		equity measurment is new and complex domain, no standarized approach		0. Establish key elements (host org, program manager, funding)
1. Research, outreach, and create beta version 
2. Publish beta version
3. Test beta version 
4. Revise beta version  and publish
5. Promote framework and support users		 Measuring and reporting equity metrics requires a substantial investment of staff time and financial resources

		CEC-Energy Equity Indicators Tracking Progress2018		Practical examples for assessing equity needs and defining outcomes after a social characterization		Not mentioned		None given		None given

		Baxter-Energy Storage Financing for Social Equity2022		Role of Financing in social equity-oriented projects		There are not many works discussing this		This work		Ability of energy storage systems to improve social equity-oriented projects is rising, this is a new area of interest

		BaxterWalker-ScaleHistoryJustice2020		CWE's role in social acceptance		Few have empirically explored if there is a connection.
A key hypothesis that has emerged from this literature is that CWE development generally results in higher local acceptance that is [at least partially] entwined with just processes and outcomes [12,27,28].		This work advances the empirical analysis		None given

		BaxterWalker-ScaleHistoryJustice2020		Serious lack of academic attention given to fully understanding the outcomes of community energy projects		Started with recent reviews by Creamer et al. [46] and Berka & Creamer [35]		This work extends previous reviews and suggests more longitudinal studies, less focus on the downstream positive impacts (e.g. employment income, productivity, community resilience) and less on tracing the influence of upstream factors (e.g. planning and siting processes including local stakeholder engagement) on such outcomes.		None given

		BaxterWalker-ScaleHistoryJustice2020		Impact of community financial investment in social acceptance		Some case studies show affordable minimums 		Affordability needs to be discussed as it relates to acceptance		None given
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